The Coin Register provides a platform for the publishing of unusual and remarkable single coin finds from Britain and Ireland which appear to be ancient losses. All Celtic, pre-conquest Roman, Roman silver prior to AD 64, Roman gold and late Roman coins from the fifth century onwards (and silver from the fourth) are welcomed, as are Anglo-Saxon, Norman or Plantagenet coins and their continental contemporaries (down to and including the Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type of Henry II). However, coins outside these categories will still be considered for their numismatic interest. As always, the essential criterion for inclusion will be that the coin is new, by virtue of either being newly found or (if previously discovered) being hitherto unpublished. Single finds from archaeological excavations may be included if it seems that there would otherwise be a considerable delay in publication.

The listing of Celtic coins in the Coin Register is carried out in association with the Celtic Coin Index at the Institute of Archaeology, Oxford (http://athens.arch.ox.ac.uk/coins/ccindex.htm). Celtic material should therefore be sent in the first instance to Philip de Jersey, The Institute of Archaeology, 36 Beaumont Street, Oxford OX1 2PG (philip.dejersey@arch.ox.ac.uk). Finds of Greek and Roman coins should be notified to Richard Abdy, Department of Coins and Medals, British Museum, London WC1B 3DG (rabdy@thebritishmuseum.ac.uk). Other material should be sent to Martin Allen, Department of Coins and Medals, Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge CB2 1RB (if practical, it would be of great help if any large amounts of text could be sent as an attachment to mra25@cam.ac.uk). Potential contributors may contact any of the above or the Editors of *BNJ* with any queries about how to submit and set out material.
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<td>Suffolk, 72</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Bury St Edmunds</td>
<td>near, Suffolk, 23</td>
</tr>
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Coins registered in 2003:

- Carleton Rode, Norfolk, 255, 259
- Carnington, Derbyshire, 253
- Castlethorpe, Lincolnshire, 321
- Chatteris, Cambridgeshire, 157
- Chichester, West Sussex, 6-7
- Chichester, near, West Sussex, 101, 343
- Chiseldon, Swindon, 150
- Chysauster, Cornwall, 44
- Cirencester, near, Gloucestershire, 94
- Clavering, Essex, 114
- Claybridge, Lincolnshire, 27
- Colchester, Essex, 28
- Colchester, near, Essex, 296
- Collingbourne Kingston, Wiltshire, 354
- Colwinston, Vale of Glamorgan, 168
- Coddenham, Suffolk, 62
- Compton, Oxfordshire, 102
- Corfe Castle, near, Dorset, 84, 125, 273
- Cotteridge, Worcestershire, 315
- Cranwich, Norfolk, 106
- Crawley, near, Hampshire, 175
- Dartford, Kent, 127, 209
- Debden, Essex, 74
- Debden, Suffolk, 77
- Defford, Worcestershire, 16
- Dickeburgh, Norfolk, 239
- Donington, near, Lincolnshire, 258
- Dorset, 347
- Driffield, near, East Yorkshire, 118
- Dry Doddington, Lincolnshire, 58
- East Keal, Lincolnshire, 143
- Easton Mauditt, Northamptonshire, 190, 236
- Ely, Cambridgeshire, 108, 170
- Ely (Broad Street), Cambridgeshire, 149
- Ely (West Fen Road), Cambridgeshire, 104
- Essex, 137, 145, 152
- Essex or Suffolk, 103
- Evesham, Worcestershire, 366
- Exton, Hampshire, 83
- Fellingham, Norfolk, 262
- Fingringhoe, Essex, 14
- Folkestone, Kent, 4
- Fordham, Cambridgeshire, 123
- Frampton, Dorset, 299
- Freckenham, Suffolk, 66, 169
- Freswater, Isle of Wight, 1
- Fressingham, Suffolk, 22, 43
- Garton-on-the-Wolds, East Yorkshire, 109
- Gayton, Lincolnshire, 113
- Gedding, Suffolk, 187
- Goodnestone, Kent, 2
- Gosberton, Lincolnshire, 266
- Grantham, near, Lincolnshire, 35
- Great Barton, Suffolk, 285
- Grendon, Northamptonshire, 198, 202, 216, 218
- Guilden Morden, Cambridgeshire, 81
- Halesworth, Suffolk, 21
- Hambleton Valley, Buckinghamshire, 41
- Harbledon, Kent, 3, 15
- Harding, Wiltshire, 154
- Harling, Norfolk, 158
- Harston, Cambridgeshire, 225, 348
- Haverhill, Cambridgeshire, 359
- Hayton, East Yorkshire, 310
- Heckington, Norfolk, 355
- Henley, Suffolk, 242, 338
- Hertfordshire, 37
- High Easter, Essex, 12
- Highham Uppshire, Kent, 49
- Hollington, Kent, 61
- Honbig, Lincolnshire, 24, 263, 274
- Horncastle, near, Lincolnshire, 69, 79, 91, 116, 197, 199
- Huntington (Hardfield Road), 245
- Hurstaston, Isle of Wight, 25
- Ipswich, near, Suffolk, 122
- Kelvedon, Essex, 359
- Kempsey, Worcestershire, 235
- Kilverstone, Norfolk, 231
- King’s Lynn, near, Norfolk, 317
- Kingston Langley, Wiltshire, 346
- Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria, 181
- Langley Burrell, Wiltshire, 363
- Langworth, near, Lincolnshire, 18
- Lantivet, Cornwall, 29
- Latton, Wiltshire, 200
- Leatherhead, near, Surrey, 26
- Leigh, Worcestershire, 300, 351
- Lincoln, near, Lincolnshire, 177, 183
- Little Laver, Essex, 11
- Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire, 219
- Littlehampton, near, 325
- Llanearfan, Vale of Glamorgan, 184
- Louth, near, Lincolnshire, 294
- Lower Rainham, Kent, 360
- Maidstone, Kent, 97-8, 105
- Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, 179
- Mattishall, Norfolk, 286
- Melbourn, Cambridgeshire, 10, 163-4
- Mendlesham, Suffolk, 222
- Mickfield, Suffolk, 87
- Mildenhall, near, Suffolk, 96
- Monkton Deverill, Wiltshire, 142
- Narford, Norfolk, 178
- Needham Market, near, Suffolk, 140
- Nettlestone, Lincolnshire, 82, 324
- Newark, Peterborough, 217
- Newport, East Yorkshire, 128
- Newport, Gwent, 362
- Norfolk, 47, 250, 352
- North Elmham, Norfolk, 189
- North Essex, 8
- North Kelsey, Lincolnshire, 331
- North Lincolnshire, 246
- North Tuddenham, Norfolk, 333
- North Walham, Hampshire, 56
- Northamptonshire, 228
- Northmoor, Oxfordshire, 322
- Notton, Dorset, 270
- Ockley, 174, 249
- Ogbourne St Andrew, Wiltshire, 210
- Otley, Suffolk, 192
- Oxborough, Norfolk, 172
- Oxford, Oxfordshire, 60
- Oxfordshire, 214
- Paultonsbury, near, Northamptonshire, 99
- Pershore, Worcestershire, 226
Celtic Coins

Note: as in previous years, large numbers of Celtic coins were again reported during 2003. The list that follows is therefore selective, concentrating on the publication and discussion of rare and new types.

1. Armorica, 'Baiocasses', lyre type quarter stater. Weight: 1.93 g. Freshwater, Isle of Wight. M/d find. (CCI 03.0051) P. de J.

2. 'Cantii', bronze unit of Dubnovellaunos, VA 181, BMCIA 2507. Obv. DVB[NO] Weight: 2.4 g. Goodnestone, Kent. M/d find. (CCI 03.0970) D.J.H.

3. 'Cantii', bronze unit of Amminius, VA 193. Obv. AM Rev. DVNO Weight: 2.5 g. Harbledown, Kent. M/d find. (CCI 03.1022) D.J.H.

4. 'Cantii', silver unit, new type. Obv. Boar standing r., ring below head, two ringed pellets between front and back legs, ringed pellet above bristles; pellet border. Rev. Horse r., uncertain animal on back, ring and ringed pellet above. Weight: 0.5 g (fragment). Folkestone, Kent. M/d find.
The second recorded specimen of this type. The first, a complete coin of 0.97 g (CCI 90.0844), was shown to the BM in September 1980, without a provenance but from an address in Maidstone, Kent, thus supporting an attribution to the Cantii. The two coins are struck from the same obverse die and different reverse dies. Comparison with the fuller specimen indicates that there are two further uncertain animals, possibly birds, above the boar, on either side of the ringed pellet visible on this example. The reverse is very similar in style to a Belgic bronze unit, Scheers series 59 (pl. XIII,335–354) and DT 356, and seems very likely to have been copied from this source; there are at least eight examples of the Scheers 59 prototype recorded from Britain, including three in Kent. There is also at least one other instance of what seems to be a Kentish copy in silver of a Belgic bronze (see Coin Register 2002, BNJ 72, no. 10).

(CCI 03.0966) D.J.H./P. de J.

5. South Thames, bronze unit. BMCIA 657.
Weight: 2.22 g.
Winchester, near, Hampshire. M/d find. Information from Dr G.T. Dunger.

(CCI 03.0720) P. de J.

6. South Thames, silver unit, new type.
Obv. ‘Turfcutter’ motif with beaded line below, to which are added four or more open crescents; another overturned crescent above, and various ringed pellets in field.
Rev. Horse 1., scissors-style nose, beaded mane curled up to form ring, wheel with beaded rim above; below the horse, a stylized lyre.
Weight: not known.
Chichester, West Sussex. M/d find.

The reverse is a close match — indeed probably engraved by the same hand — to another South Thames silver unit, of which two examples have been offered for sale by Chris Rudd (2003 list 72, no. 39; CCI 03.0640, found near Arundel, West Sussex; and 2000 list 54, no. 35; CCI 00.1511, found at Westhampnett, West Sussex), and a third (CCI 94.0020, found at Havant, Hampshire) recorded in a private collection. The scissors-shaped nose and the horse’s hooves turned inwards (off the plan on this example) are characteristic of several early South Thames coinages, issued either by the Atrebates or the ‘Belgae’ of Hampshire. The reverse on the related type differs from the coin here in having a cogwheel within a ring of pellets at its centre, but it has the same open crescents surrounding the centre; some of these motifs may be very stylized animals.

(CCI 03.1085) P. de J.

7. South Thames, silver unit, new type.
Obv. Stylized helmeted head r., large boss on chin, stalk lips.
Rev. Horse r., pronounced dewlap, pellet above and below; wheel with beaded rim below, uncertain motif above.
Weight: 1.0 g.
Chichester, West Sussex. M/d find.

A single previous example of this type was offered for sale by Chris Rudd (1998 list 31, no. 18), also found near Chichester. The closest parallel is provided by the Ashdown Forest silver unit, VA 264 (BMCIA 583); this appears to be a stylized and simplified version of that type.

(CCI 03.1084) P. de J.

8. North Thames, quarter stater, new type.
Obv. Motif popularly described as ‘three men in a boat’, in this case with a ringed pellet between two of the figures.
Rev. Thick horizontal line, stylized ‘tree’ above, various geometric motifs in field.
Weight: 1.6 g.
North Essex. M/d find.

Type published by J. Sills (The ABC of Westerham gold. Chris Rudd list 33, 1998, pp. 2–4, nos. 13–16) as the Ingoldisthorpe quarter stater, a particularly ornate copy of the Gallo-Belgic D quarter.

(CCI 03.1171) P. de J.

Weight not recorded.
Wheathampstead, near, Hertfordshire. M/d find.

(CCI 03.0048) P. de J.

10. North Thames, silver unit, VA 1540.
Weight: 1.31 g.
Melbourn, Cambridgeshire. M/d find.

(CCI 03.0447) A.P.

Rev. [D]VBNOVALLAV[N]
Weight: 5.56 g.
Little Laver, Essex. M/d find.

(CCI 03.1074) P.R.S.

12. North Thames, silver unit of Cunobelin.
Obv. CAMVL
Rev. CVN
Weight: 1.27 g.
High Easter, Essex. M/d find.


(CCI 03.0327) M.J.C.

Obv. CVNO
Rev. [C]AMV
Weight: 1.23 g.
Ardleigh, Essex. M/d find.

(CCI 03.0812) P.R.S.

14. North Thames, silver unit of Cunobelin, VA 2049, BMCIA 1867A.
Obv. CAMV
Rev. CVNO
Weight: 1.2 g.
Fingringhoe, Essex. M/d find.

(CCI 03.0954) P. de J.

Obv. CVN0
Rev. CAM
Weight: 2.3 g.
Harbledown, Kent. M/d find.

(CCI 03.1023) D.J.H.
16. 'Dobunni', stater of Corio, VA 1035, BMCIA 3064.

Rev. COR1[O]
Weight: 5.63 g.
Defford, Worcestershire. M/d find. Information from D. Crawford and A. Bolton.
(CCI 03.0692) P. de J.

17. 'Dobunni', quarter stater of Corio, VA 1039, BMCIA 3134.

Obv. COR
Weight: 1.16 g.
St Nicholas, South Glamorgan. M/d find.
An unusually western provenance for Corio, or indeed for any Celtic coin.
(CCI 03.0458) E.M.B.

18. 'Corieltauvi', stater, class C, VA 804, BMCIA 199.

Weight: 6.14 g.
Langworth, near, Lincolnshire. M/d find. Information from M. O'Bee.
(CCI 03.0944) P. de J.

19. 'Corieltauvi', silver unit, class U.

Weight: 1.19 g.
The basic type fits best with Allen's class U, also commonly known as the South Ferraby silver unit, but this example has more decoration than usual surrounding the boar and the horse; it is also unusual to see the boar's bristles joined across the upper points. One other coin is recorded from the same pair of dies, found at Werrington in Cambridgeshire in the late 1990s.
(CCI 03.1515) P. de J.

20. 'Corieltauvi', silver unit brockage, class U7.

Weight: 1.21 g.
Wragby, near, Lincolnshire. M/d find. Information from M. O'Bee.
Brockages are extremely rare in the British Celtic series. This appears to be the first published example from the Corieltauvi.
(CCI 03.1194) P. de J.

21. 'Iceni', quarter stater, new type.

Obv. Stylized wreath with ringed pellet at centre, beaded 'leaf' to each side, each containing ring; uncertain decoration in quarters.
Rev. Horse 1, bristles for mane, large open head and bifurcated upper front leg; ringed pellet above, ring below.
Weight not recorded.
The obverse is related to the more ornate of the Snettisham quarter staters (BMCIA 3435), which also features a stylized wreath with ringed pellet at centre, though with a double headed arc to each side. The horse has a typically Iceni head, open at the jaws, and the bifurcated front leg also found on early staters; compare for example the Snettisham type, BMCIA 3383.
(CCI 03.0563) P. de J.

22. 'Iceni', silver unit, early face/horse class A. VA 665 variant.

Weight not recorded.
Fressingfield, Suffolk. M/d find. Information from Jude Plouviez.
A rare variant, with curlique decoration from the mouth in place of the pellet rosette usually found in this position.
(CCI 03.0501) P. de J.

23. Silver unit, new type.

Obv. Large head r., stalk lips; hook-like motifs for hair, small 'wheel in front.
Rev. Horse stepping r., beaded mane, large clumsy hooves, bifurcated upper front legs; above, decoration of ringed pellet linked to outer ring of three ringed pellets.
Weight not recorded.
Bury St Edmunds, near, Suffolk. M/d find.
Although the provenance suggests an Iceni origin, it is difficult to place this new type within the framework of Iceni silver. It shares relatively little with any other type, though it might conceivably be regarded as a distant imitation of the Bury B unit (BMCIA 3533); the form of the horse is not entirely dissimilar, and it does have in common with Bury B the bifurcated upper front leg and the shape of the horse's hooves. The head might also reasonably be interpreted as a stylized copy of the Bury unit.
(CCI 03.0058) P. de J.

24. 'Iceni', silver half unit, BMCIA 3256.

Weight not recorded.
Horncastle, Lincolnshire. M/d find. Information from M. O'Bee.
Although catalogued in BMCIA as a Corieltauvi type - and here from a Lincolnshire provenance - seven of the ten examples recorded in the Celtic Coin Index have been found in East Anglia, and an attribution to the Iceni seems more likely.
(CCI 03.0745) P. de J.

Greek Coins

25. Silver stater of Corinth or Corinthian colony, late 5th or 4th century BC.

Obv. Head of Aphrodite in Corinthian helmet.
Rev. Pegasus.
Weight: 8.24 g. Diameter 18-20 mm.
Hurstake, on the west side of the River Medina, Isle of Wight. M/d find by Terry Orme. Information from Frank Bastford. (Not illustrated; identified from a cast.)
Coins with these types were also issued by Corinth's colonies in western Greece. They can generally be identified by a symbol or letter added to the reverse. In this case the coin is too badly preserved for exact identification. Certainly not a common find for this country, and possibly a modern loss.
A.M.

26. Ibero-Punic, Gades, bronze coin. SNG (Spain) cf. 303.

Obv. No legend, head of Herakles/Melkart, r.
Rev. Phoenician legend, dolphin and trident.
Weight: 2.43 g.
A much-worn Ibero-Punic bronze of Gades (Cadiz) recovered alongside a hoard of 51 late Roman nummi to AD 348. It had a patina similar to the hoard coins, and being a similar size to the Constantinian coins was
Roman and Byzantine Coins

27. Augustus (31 BC - AD 14), denarius, RIC 338.
Obv. AVG COS IIII F. bare-headed bust r.
Rev. M SALVS INVICTA, Victory stg. 1., holding wreath and victor's palm.
Weight: 3.27 g. Diameter 19 mm. Die axis 180°.
A.D.

28. Claudius (41-54), aureus, Lyon (46-7), RIC 38.
Obv. TI CLAVD CAESAR AVG P M TR P VI IMP XI, laureate head r.
Rev. PAX AVG, Pax-Nemesis r., snake to r.
Weight: 7.25 g. Diameter 19 mm. Die axis 180°.

29. Nero (54-68), aureus, BMC Nero 79; RIC 69 var.
Obv. IMP NERO CAESAR AVG P F AVG, laureate head r.
Rev. IVPPITER CVSTOS, Jupiter seated 1., holding sceptre and thunderbolt.
Weight: 7.25 g. Diameter 19 mm.

30. Flavian or Trajanic dupondius, 2nd century AD.
Obv. Unlegible, head r.; oval countermark of laurate bust of Hadrian r., to front of neck.
Rev. Unlegible.

31. Aelius Caesar (136-38), denarius, RIC 436b.
Obv. L AELIVS CAESAR, bareheaded, dr. bust r.
Rev. TR POT COS II, in ex. CONCORD, Concord std. I.
Weight: 2.97 g. Die axis 180°.

32. Lucilla (164-69), sestertius, cf. RIC 1761 var.
Obv. LVCILLAE [AVG ANTJONINI [AVG F], dr. bust r.
Rev. SALVS[A] [S C], Salus, stg. l.
Weight: 16.55 g. Die axis 0°.

Obv. [IMP CAES M DID SEVER IVLIVN AVG], laurate head r.
Rev. P M TR P COS S C, Fortuna stg. l.
Weight: 2.69 g. Die axis 180°.

34. Septimius Severus (193-211), denarius, eastern mint (194-5), RIC 389 var.
Obv. IMP CAE L SEP SEV PERT AVG COS II, laureate head r.
Rev. INVICTOIMP, trophy and arms.
Weight: 2.69 g. Die axis 180°.

35. Carausius (287-93), radiate, cf. RIC 598 var.
Obv. CARAVSI6VS AVG, bust rad., helm, and cuir. r., holding spear and shield.
Rev. ADVENTVS AVG [?RSR in ex.], emperor riding l.
Weight not recorded.

36. Carausius (287-93), radiate, cf. RIC 98 var.
Obv. IMP C CARAVSIVS P F AVG, radiate, dr. and cuir. bust r.
Rev. Pax AVG S P, ex. MLXXI, Pax stg. l. holding vertical sceptre.

37. 'Constans' (337-50), irregular siliqua, (imitation of RIC VIII Trier 176).
Obv. FL IVL CONSESTAN P F AVG, radiate, dr. and cuir. bust r.
Rev. VICTORIA [DO NN AVGG] in ex. TR, Victory stg. l.
Weight not recorded.

38. Constantius II (337-61), maiorina, Trier, RIC VIII. (= '218A')
Obv. D N CONSTAN T IVS P F AVG, pear-sided rosette diad., dr. and cuir. bust r.
Rev. FEL TEMP REPARATIO, in ex. TRS, galley-victoriola type.
Weight: 4.41 g. Die axis 180°.

A.D.
Found by J. Payne.

Variant with pearl-and-rosette diadem, equivalent to RIC 219A for Constans.

E.M.B.


Obv. DN IVLIANVS PP AVG, diad., dr and cuir. bust r.

Rev. VOTIS / V / MVLTIS / X within wreath, ṬC̣ON in ex.

Weight: 1.85 g. Die axis 0°.


40. Magnus Maximus (383–88), gold solidus, Trier, RIC IX.28.76.

Obv. DN MAGMA / XIMVS PF AVG, diad., dr and cuir. bust r.

Rev. RESTITVTOR / REIPVBLICAE, emperor standing facing, head r., holding labarum and Victory on globe, star in field, SMTR in ex.

Weight: 4.71 g. Die axis 180°.


(EMC 2003.0001) K.H/A.Pol


Obv. Diad, dr. and cuir. bust r.

Rev. [...] in ex. MDPS, Roma std. 1. on cuirass.

Weight not recorded.

Hambleden Valley, near Hambleden Lock, Buckinghamshire. M/d find, 2003. (Not illustrated.) R.A.A.

42. Justin I (518–27), tremissis, MIBE 5.

Obv. [D N JUVENI] AVGVSTVS PP AVG, diad., dr and cuir. bust r.

Rev. VICTORIA AVGVSTORVM – * [in ex. COMOB], Victory advancing, r.

Weight not recorded.

Yorkshire. M/d find. Found by 'Paul (H)'. (Not illustrated; for picture see The Searcher, April 2003, 31.) R.A.A.


Obv. [D [...]], diad., dr and cuir. bust r.

Rev. E, cross in field r.

Weight: 1.72 g. Diameter 13 mm.


P.M/A.P.

44. ?Maurice (582–602), 12 nummata of Alexandria, MIB 106/7 (BN p.200 1–13).

Obv. [D N MAVRIC] PP AVG, bust r., diad. and cuir.

Rev. HIP. in ex. ALEG (Z doubled).

Weight: 4.19 g.

Chysauster, near Penzance, Cornwall. Found c. 1960 using a WWII mine-clearance detector near the Iron Age settlement site. (Not illustrated; in the collection of the Royal Institution of Cornwall.)

Although the reverse is legible, the emperor is less certain. The coin is of the period of Justinian I (527–65) to Phocas, but most likely Maurice Tibertius.

R.F.B.


Obv. Standing full-bearded emperor holding cross (?) or sceptre and cross on globe (possible overstriking makes further detail uncertain).

Rev. M with cross above, further details uncertain.

St Anne's, Alderney. Found during excavations at Dolphin House, Oliver Street and now in the collection of Alderney Museum (71/440). Information from Alderney Museum.

R.A.A.

Merovingian Coins


Obv. Illegible inscription, bust r.

Rev. [ ]TORVM, Victory r. holding wreath.

Weight not recorded; suspension loop. Die axis 140°.

(EMC 2003.0173) J.P./M.R.A.


Obv. DRESTAT FIT ($ on its side), bust r.

Rev. MADELINV M (A unbarred), cross on step, six pellets below.

Weight not recorded, chipped. Die axis 30°.


(EMC 2003.0152) M.A.S.B.


Obv. GAVALORVM (A's unbarred), diademed bust r.

Rev. CIVITATE GAVALORVM (A's unbarred), reversed chi-rho monogram on globule, E (omega) to l., unbarred A to r.

Weight: 1.37 g. Die axis 0°. Fineness c. 88% (SG 17.59).


(EMC 2003.0222) A.Pol/M.R.A.


Obv. [MET]TIS [CIJVETATE, diademed bust r.

Rev. THEVE[EN]VON MONET, cross, C to l., unbarred A to r.

Weight: 2.02 g. Die axis 180°. Gold ring mount with double band of beaded filigree, pieces of coin and mount missing.


(EMC 2003.0152) A.Pol/M.R.A.

50. Gold tremissis, Maastricht, Thrasemundus, Belfort 4436.

Obv. TRIECTOFIT, helmeted and cuir. bust r.

Rev. THRASEMVNDVS M, cross on globe, two pellets in field.

Weight not recorded.


(EMC 2003.0161) D.F./M.R.A.


Obv. PROTADIVS, bust l.

Rev. VNGAFIET, in ex. MOM, cross potent on globe? with unbarred A in lower field l. and R in lower field r.
COIN REGISTER 2003

   *Obv.* +VIENNA VICO, diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* +VIVATVS MONI, cross pâtiée.
   Weight: 1.25 g.
   (EMC 2003.0042) M.J.C./M.R.A.

   *Obv.* Crude diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* Traces of inscription, Victory r.
   Weight: not recorded.

   *Obv.* Pseudo-inscription, diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* Pseudo-inscription, Victory facing with cross and wreath.
   Weight not recorded.
   (EMC 2003.0167) A.G.

55. Gold tremissis, Clermont-Ferrand (?), Aribaudus.
   *Obv.* CAR [IL or C]V[CIB?], diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* ARIBAVDVS [S retrograde], cross pâtiée on steps.
   Weight: 1.17 g.
   (EMC 2003.0212) M.R.A.

   *Obv.* Uncertain type, possibly a devolved bust.
   *Rev.* R in square of pellets.
   Weight: 1.01 g.
   (EMC 2000.0316) J.N./M.A.S.B.

57. Silver denier, uncertain mint.
   *Obv.* [JOCLCDI] (first C reversed), bust r.
   Weight: 0.89 g.
   (EMC 2000.0364) J.N./M.R.A.

58. Silver denier, uncertain mint.
   *Obv.* Uncertain type.
   *Rev.* Inscription, cross on step.
   Weight not recorded.
   (EMC 2002.0292) M.R.A.

59. Silver denier, uncertain mint.
   *Obv.* Bust r.
   *Rev.* Cross ancréée.
   Weight: 0.33 g.

   (EMC 2003.0167) A.G.

   *Obv.* +VIENNA VICO, diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* +VIVATVS MONI, cross pâtiée.
   Weight: 1.25 g.
   (EMC 2003.0042) M.J.C./M.R.A.

   *Obv.* Crude diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* Traces of inscription, Victory r.
   Weight: not recorded.

   *Obv.* Pseudo-inscription, diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* Pseudo-inscription, Victory facing with cross and wreath.
   Weight not recorded.
   (EMC 2003.0167) A.G.

55. Gold tremissis, Clermont-Ferrand (?), Aribaudus.
   *Obv.* CAR [IL or C]V[CIB?], diademed bust r.
   *Rev.* ARIBAVDVS [S retrograde], cross pâtiée on steps.
   Weight: 1.17 g.
   (EMC 2003.0212) M.R.A.

   *Obv.* Uncertain type, possibly a devolved bust.
   *Rev.* R in square of pellets.
   Weight: 1.01 g.
   (EMC 2000.0316) J.N./M.A.S.B.

57. Silver denier, uncertain mint.
   *Obv.* [JOCLCDI] (first C reversed), bust r.
   Weight: 0.89 g.
   (EMC 2000.0364) J.N./M.R.A.

58. Silver denier, uncertain mint.
   *Obv.* Uncertain type.
   *Rev.* Inscription, cross on step.
   Weight not recorded.
   (EMC 2002.0292) M.R.A.

59. Silver denier, uncertain mint.
   *Obv.* Bust r.
   *Rev.* Cross ancréée.
   Weight: 0.33 g.

   (EMC 2003.0167) A.G.
66. Penny ('sceat'), Series BIIb (Type 27b), North 126. 
Obv.: [ ]AMMIV[AII] (unbarred 's'), diademed bust r. 
Rev.: G0VAMV[IIII?]ANY (unbarred 's'), bird on cross with two annulets and two pellets in field. 
Weight: 1.17 g. 

67. Penny ('sceat'), imitation of Series Bla-c. 
Obv.: Diademed bust r. 
Rev.: [ ]IOVIAOII [ ] (A unbarred), bird on cross with two annulets in field. 
Weight: 1.13 g. 

68. Penny ('sceat'), Series CZ, moneyer 'Epa. 
Obv.: Radiate crowned bust r., apa (runic) before face. 
Rev.: TOTII in standard, with lower line replaced by large cross. 
Weight: 1.21 g. 
Only four specimens of CZ were known to Metcalf in 1993 (Thrymsas and Sceattas, I, p. 113), three with westerly provenances and one from Domburg, prompting the suggestion that this is a West Saxon issue. (EMC 2003.0216) A.D./M.A.S.B.

69. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 2c), North 163/168. 
Obv.: Radiate crowned bust r., pseudo-runic inscription before face. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in angles. 
Weight: 1.14 g. 

70. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 2c), North 163/168. 
Obv.: Radiate crowned bust r., pseudo-runic inscription before face. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in angles. 
Weight: 1.21 g. 

71. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 2c), North 163/168. 
Obv.: Radiate crowned bust r., pseudo-runic inscription before face. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in angles. 
Weight: 1.22 g. 

72. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 2c), North 163/168. 
Obv.: Radiate crowned bust r., pseudo-runic inscription before face. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in angles. 
Weight: 0.84 g. 

73. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 2c), North 163/168. 
Obv.: Radiate crowned bust r., pseudo-runic inscription before face. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in angles. 
Weight: 1.15 g. 

74. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 2c), North 163/168. 
Obv.: Radiate crowned bust r., pseudo-runic inscription before face. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in angles. 
Weight: 1.08 g. 
Debden, Essex. Found during construction work and shown at the BM October 2003. (EMC 2003.0235) A.G.

75. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 2c), North 163/168. 
Obv.: Degraded radiate crowned bust r., pseudo-runic inscription before face. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in angles. 
Weight: 1.16 g. 

76. Penny ('sceat'), Series D (Type 8), North 50. 
Obv.: Standard. 
Rev.: Pseudo-inscription, cross pommée with pellets in two angles. 
Weight not recorded. 

77. Penny ('sceat'), Series E (VICO type i var.), North 48. 
Obv.: Porcupine. 
Rev.: VICO in standard. 
Weight not recorded. 

78. Penny ('sceat'), Series E (VICO type 1b). 
Obv.: Porcupine. 
Rev.: VICO in standard. 
Weight: 1.21 g. 

79. Penny ('sceat'), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48. 
Obv.: Porcupine. 
Rev.: TOTII in standard. 
Weight: 1.07 g. 
80. Penny (‘sceat’), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48.

Obv. Porcupine.
Rev. Standard.
Weight: 1.20 g.


Later type with reverse influenced by Var. D.

(M.E.C. 2003.0177) M.A.S.B.

81. Penny (‘sceat’), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48.

Obv. Porcupine.
Rev. Standard.
Weight: 1.14 g.


82. Penny (‘sceat’), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48.

Obv. Porcupine, with pelleted line surrounding crescent-like curve.
Rev. Standard.
Weight: 1.03 g.


(M.E.C. 2003.0031) M.R.A.

83. Penny (‘sceat’), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48.

Obv. Porcupine, with pelleted line surrounding crescent-like curve.
Rev. Standard.
Weight: 1.08 g.


Later type with obverse influenced by Var. F.


84. Penny (‘sceat’), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48.

Obv. Porcupine, with pelleted line surrounding crescent-like curve.
Rev. Standard.
Weight not recorded.


A later variety with obverse influenced by Var. F.

(M.E.C. 2003.0002) M.S./M.A.S.B.

85. Penny (‘sceat’), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48.

Obv. Porcupine, with pelleted line surrounding crescent-like curve.
Rev. Standard.
Weight: 0.97 g.


Later type influenced by Var. F.

(M.E.C. 2003.0224) A.D./M.A.S.B.

86. Penny (‘sceat’), Series E (Secondary variety), North 48.

Obv. Porcupine, left-facing.
Rev. Standard, decorated with a large voided cross and a pelleted cross within that.
Weight not recorded.


This very unusual derivative of Series E shows a conscious decision to decorate the standard with a cross motif.

(M.E.C. 2003.0185) M.A.S.B.

87. Penny (‘sceat’), Series F (Metcalf b.i.), Type 24b, North 62.

Obv. Pseudo-inscription, bust r.
Rev. Pseudo-inscription, cross on steps with four annulets.
Weight: 0.96 g.


88. Penny (‘sceat’), Series F (Metcalf d), Type 24a, North 61.

Obv. Pseudo-inscription, bust r.
Rev. Pseudo-inscription, cross on steps with three annulets.
Weight: 1.04 g. Die axis 270°.


(M.E.C. 2003.0054) M.R.A.

89. Penny (‘sceat’), Series G (Type 3a), North 43.

Obv. Diademated bust r., cross before face.
Rev. Standard with four crosses pommée and central annulet enclosing pellet.
Weight not recorded.


(M.E.C. 2003.0237) J.M./M.A.S.B.

90. Penny (‘sceat’), Series G (Type 3a), North 43.

Obv. Diademated bust r., cross before face.
Rev. Standard with four crosses pommée and central annulet enclosing pellet.
Weight: 1.02 g.


(M.E.C. 2003.0032) M.R.A.

91. Penny (‘sceat’), Series G (Type 3a), Metcalf G2c (derivative series), North 43.

Obv. Diademated bust r., cross before face.
Rev. Standard with four crosses pommée and central annulet enclosing pellet.
Weight: 0.85 g (chipped). Apparently base silver.


(M.E.C. 2000.0227) M.A.S.B.

92. Penny (‘sceat’), base imitation of Series G (Type 3a), North 43.

Obv. Diademated bust r., cross before face.
Rev. Standard with four crosses pommée and central annulet enclosing pellet.
Weight: 0.89 g.

Ripple, Worcestershire. M/d find, January 2001. Found by Mr Bridgewater. (Not illustrated.)

D.J.S./A.B.
93. Penny ('sceat'), Series J (Type 36), North 134.
*Obv.* Diademed bust r., cross before face.
*Rev.* Walking bird r., with cross in front and smaller bird r. above.
Weight: 1.11 g. Die axis 160°.

94. Penny ('sceat'), Series K (Type 32a?), North 86-91.
*Obv.* Diademed bust r., cross before face.
*Rev.* Wolf-serpent. Weight: 0.68 g (worn and corroded).

95. Penny ('sceat'), Series K (Type 32a), North 86-91.
*Obv.* Diademed bust r., cross before face.
*Rev.* Wolf-serpent. No available information on circumstances of find. Same obv. die as BMC 152.
A.G.

96. Penny ('sceat'), Series K (Type 32a), North 89.
*Obv.* Diademed bust r., cross before face, A-shaped knot behind.
*Rev.* Wolf-serpent r., bifurcated tongue. Weight: 0.8 g. Die axis 180°.
Mildenhall, near, Suffolk. M/d find, mid-late 2002. A.A.

97. Penny ('sceat'), Series K (Type 33), North 94.
*Obv.* Diademed bust r., cross before face. *Rev.* Lion's head r., with tongue ending in a serpent's (or bird's) head.
Weight not recorded.

98. Penny ('sceat'), Series K.
*Obv.* Lion's head r.
*Rev.* Bird r. with fish(?) in mouth and triquetra knot in tail.
Weight not recorded.
Maidstone, Kent. M/d find, 11 May 2003. Found by Robert Parkes. An eclectic type possibly related to Series K and Q (see Coin Register 1997, no. 82). The obverse is derived from Series K (Type 33). (EMC 2003.0080) A.G.M.A.S.B.

99. Penny ('sceat'), Series K/N Group, Type 16/41.
*Obv.* Standing figure with r. arm crossed over body and holding cross r., foliage to l.
*Rev.* Monster l. with head turned back r.
Weight: 1.00 g.

100. Penny ('sceat'), Series L (Type 12), North 63.
*Obv.* Blundered DE LVNDONIA inscription, diademed bust r.
*Rev.* Standing figure holding two crosses. Weight not recorded.

101. Penny ('sceat'), Series L (Type 12), North 63.
*Obv.* Pseudo-inscription, diademed bust r.
*Rev.* Standing figure holding two crosses.
Weight not recorded.

102. Penny ('sceat'), Series L (Type 16/18), North 70/72.
*Obv.* Diademed bust r., flower before face.
*Rev.* Standing figure in segment of a circle, holding cross and bird.
Weight: 1.0 g. Die axis 200°.
Compton, Oxfordshire. M/d find, c. 2001. A.A.

103. Penny ('sceat'), Series L (Type 18), North 72.
*Obv.* Diademed bust r., cross before face.
*Rev.* Standing figure in segment of a circle, holding cross and bird.
Weight: 0.70 g (chipped).

104. Penny ('sceat'), Series L (Type 18), North 142.
*Obv.* Quadruped r. with long curved tail, pellets in field.
*Rev.* Spiral (anti-clockwise), ornamented with buds and leaves.
Weight not recorded.

105. Penny ('sceat'), Series M var. f (Type 45), North 142.
*Obv.* Two standing figures holding three long crosses.
*Rev.* Spiral (anti-clockwise), ornamented with buds and leaves.
Weight not recorded.

106. Penny ('sceat'), Series Qlb.
*Obv.* Lion r.
*Rev.* Bird l.
109. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series Q, unrecorded type related to type Q(R).
Obv. Bird r., pellets in field.
Rev. Saltire standard with cross on each side. Weight not recorded. Garton-on-the-Wolds, East Yorkshire. M/d find, c. 1991. This novel type combines a bird in the style of Q(J)B with a saltire standard reverse. It is in some respects comparable to type Q(R), which combines a copy of the series R obverse with the lion of QII. The saltire standard is not, however, part of the regular issues of Series R, though it is found in close derivatives. (EMC 2000.0308) M.R.A.

110. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series C or R.

111. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series R (Metcalf R5; Blackburn G).

112. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series R (Metcalf R8; Blackburn I).

113. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series R (Metcalf R8; Blackburn I).

114. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series T (Type 9).

115. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series U (Type 23b).

116. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series U (Type 23d).

117. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series W (Type 54, North 148).
Obv. Half-length figure, head r., holding two long crosses, pellets in field. Rev. Cross-crosslet on saltire. Weight: 0.9 g. South Lincolnshire productive site. M/d find, early 2002. A.A.

118. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series Z (Type 66, North 145).

119. Penny (‘sceatt’), Series Z (Type 66, North 145).

120. Penny (‘sceatt’), Saroaldo Group (Types 3b and 11).
Obv. Stylised bust r., with saltire behind neck. Rev. TT and II radiating from central pellet in standard. Weight: 1.13 g. Die axis 90°. Uncertain findspot. M/d find, by 2003. Information from the late Alan Fordham. Late variety of the Saroaldo type, omitting pellets in standard and inscription (Metcalf, Thymsas and Sceattas, I, pp. 147-51 and nos 151-3). This appears to be a degenerative development of the Saroaldo group. The bust is simplified and the triangular nose and eye have been exaggerated. On the reverse the marginal inscription has been omitted and the saltire-cross has been influenced by the standard TOT II porcupine reverses. (EMC 2003.0014) M.A.S.B.

121. Penny (‘sceatt’), Saroaldo Group (Type 11).

122. Penny (‘sceatt’), Type 30b/51.
123. Penny (‘sceatt’), Sallire-Standard group, Type 70b var. Obv. Standard with central cross and cross on each side. Rev. Standard probably with sallire and pellets, disjointed cross on one side. Weight: 0.62 g. Fordham, Cambridgeshire. M/d find, February 2001. The obverse is as Type 70b (NC 1953, pl. 7, no. 21) and a Brandon find (Thrymsas and Sceattas, III, p. 535). The reverse is weakly struck but appears to be a standard with sallire and pellets rather than the five annulets of Type 70b. The disjointed cross on one side is, however, similar. (EMC 2001.0021) A.P./M.A.S.B.

124. Penny (‘sceatt’), Type 43, North 118. Obv. Dragon I looking back. Rev. Interlaced tetragram. Weight: 1.19 g. Caistor, Lincolnshire. M/d find, October 2000. Found by Alan Hydes. From the same dies as BMC 182 and a coin in the publication of the Royston finds (BNJ 1986, p. 77, no. 45), where a fourth specimen from different dies is recorded. This was clearly a tiny issue. (EMC 2001.0032) M.A.S.B.

125. Penny (‘sceatt’), Sallire-Standard Group, Sallire/Croix Ancrée type. Obv. Double standard with simple saltire, tuffa on each side. Rev. Double cross ancrée, in double circle. Weight not recorded. Corfe Castle, near, Dorset. M/d find, by 2002. Found by Jan Carrathers. This is a simplified and less decorated version of the type represented by finds from near Canterbury and Tilbury (Metcalf, Thrymsas and Sceattas, III. p. 531). The find distribution, with this piece and another from Domburg, suggests they originate from S.E. England, not East Anglia. (EMC 2003.0003) M.S.M.A.S.B.


COIN REGISTER 2003

Obv. OFFA before bust r., REX retrograde behind. 
Rev. +EALRED on Celtic cross with cross in centre. 
Weight not recorded. 
Severn Stoke, Worcestershire. M/d find, June or July 2003. Found by Mr P. Williams. 
Layout of the legends differs from Blunt 49, and on the reverse there are single pellets rather than trefoils on the sprays in the angles and in the central lozenge. 

137. Offa of Mercia (757–96), Light Coinage, Non-Portrait type, Blunt 9, North 263, Canterbury, Ealred. 
Obv. +OFFA REX in angles of long cross botonnee on saltire botonnee. 
Rev. +EALREd in angles of cross crosslet with annulet centre containing rosette. 
Weight: 1.29 g. 
(EMC 2003.0217) M.R.A.

Obv. +OFFA REX in angles of long cross botonnee on saltire of lobes. 
Weight not recorded. 
(EMC 2003.0233) M.R.A.

Obv. +OFFA REX in two lines divided by beaded line with forked ends. 
Rev. WINo[ ] in angles of floriate cross with lozenge centre containing flower of eight petals. 
Weight: 1.15 g. 
(EMC 2003.0044) J.N./M.R.A.

Obv. +CENEJR[ ] REGINA, in inner circle M. 
Rev. +EOSA on leaves of quatrefoil on long cross botonnee. 
Weight: 1.07 g. Die axis 240°. 
(EMC 2003.0196) A.B.M./M.R.A.

Obv. +CENEJR[ ] RED Regina, in inner circle M. 
Rev. +EOSA on leaves of quatrefoil on long cross botonnee. 
Weight: 0.83 g (two fragments). Die axis 190°. 
(EMC 2003.0199) F.M./M.R.A.

142. Offa of Mercia (757–96), Heavy Coinage, Non-Portrait type, Blunt 59, North 330/1, London, Diola. 
Obv. +OFFA between two beaded lines with REX below and M above. 
Rev. +DIOLA in angles of cross with looped ends. 
Weight: 1.2 g. 
(EMC 2003.0196) M.R.A.

143. Offa of Mercia (757–96), Heavy Coinage, Non-Portrait type, Blunt 103, North 320, Canterbury, Osmod. 
Obv. +OFFA between two beaded lines with REX below and M above. 
Rev. [E]OBA in two lines above and below double-lobed 'dumbbell' ornament. 
Weight: 0.45 g (fragment). Die axis 0°. 
(EMC 2000.0310) J.P./M.R.A.

144. Offa of Mercia (757–96), Heavy Coinage, Non-Portrait type, Blunt 37, North 356, Canterbury, Dealla. 
Obv. +COENVVLF REX M. 
Rev. +DEALLA MONETA 
(EMC 2000.0317) A.B.M./M.R.A.

Obv. +COENVVLF REX M. 
Rev. +DEALLA MONETA 
(EMC 2000.0317) A.B.M./M.R.A.

146. Archbishop Æthelheard of Canterbury (792–805), third issue, with Coenwulf of Mercia (796–821), BLS A₂.2 var., North 232, Canterbury. 
Obv. +AE[ ]LHEARD AR, in centre EP with contraction mark above. 
Rev. +COENVVLF REX, in centre M with contraction mark above. 
Weight not recorded. 
(EMC 2003.0223) M.R.A.

Rev. +COENVVLF REX, in centre M with contraction mark above. 
(EMC 2003.0223) M.R.A.

148. Ceolwulf I of Mercia (821-23), BLS Cl. 28, North 392, East Anglian mint, Hereberht.

149. Baldred of Kent (823-25), Non-Portrait type, BLS Ba.12, North 213, Canterbury, Sigestef.

150. Baldred of Kent (823-25), Non-Portrait type, BLS Ba.12, North 213, Canterbury, Sigestef.

151. Æthelstan of East Anglia (c.825-845), Portrait type. North 437 var., Ipswich?, Mon.


Obv. HELFRED ERX Rev. MON / EADRED / ETA in three lines. Weight: 0.90 g. Southwell, near, Nottinghamshire. M/d find, October 2000. Found by John Clarie. Eadred has not been previously recorded as a moneyer of Alfred or his Mercian contemporaries Burgred (852-74) and Ceolwulf II (874-79). While the drapery of this coin is in the Canterbury style, the rest of bust is not. (EMC 2003.0317) M.A.S.B.


158. St Edmund Memorial coinage, earlier phase (c. 895-905), North 483, Adalbert.

159. St Edmund Memorial coinage, later phase (c. 905-918), North 483, uncertain moneyer. Obv. +4C EA/ / YNE (S on its side), unbarred A. Rev. +ALBERT NNE Weight: 0.86 g (fragment). Die axis 180°. Thetford, Norfolk. M/d find, 1996. Found by Peter Inchley. (EMC 2000.0374) M.A.S.B.

160. St Edmund Memorial coinage, later phase (c. 905-918), North 483, uncertain moneyer.
161. Edward the Elder (899–924), Horizontal type, North 649, HCT1. Middle II (C), Winchester style, CTCE 85. London?, Beanstant.
Obv. [ ] SC C[] (S on its side), unbarred A.
Rev. +CA[]i
Weight: 0.35 g (fragment). Die axis 90°.

162. Edward the Elder (899–924), Two-Line type, North 649, HT1, Late I (W)/Middle II (W), Wulfheard.
Obv. [ ] EARD REX
Rev. VVLH / [ ]
Weight: 0.82 g (fragment). Die axis 180°.

163. Edward the Elder (899–924), Two-Line type, North 649, HT1, Late II (MNE), uncertain moneyer.
Obv. [ ] REX
Rev. [ ] / AR MO
Weight: 0.69 g (fragment). Die axis 90°.

Obv. [ ] ADVVEARD REX
Rev. EADM[ ]ND M[ ]
Weight: 1.22 g (two fragments). Die axis 230°.

165. Edward the Elder (899–924), Tower type, North 666, CTCE 323, Middle I (MNW), c. 910–15, Chester?, Wulfere.
Obv. [ ] ADVVEARD REX
Rev. PALTERE O
Weight: ‘24 gr.’ (1.56 g). Die axis 270°.

166. Æthelstan (924/5–39), Horizontal type, North 668, HT1, NEI, Blunt 388 (Gota, etc.), Godeo.
Obv. [ ] HADLEST[ ]A
Rev. GODO / [ ]O[N?]E
Weight: 1.35 g (chipped). Die axis 90°.

167. Æthelstan (924/5–39), halfpenny, Horizontal type, North 669/1, cf. Blunt 89 (peony), Rihard.
Obv. [ ] ÆB[ ]L[ ]ST[ ]AN REX:
Rev. RIHA / RD MO
Weight: 0.72 g. Towcester area, Northamptonshire. M/d find, 2002. Found by Mark Schollar. Acquired by the BM.

The second recorded round halfpenny of Æthelstan and the first of this moneyer. (EMC 2002.0153) M.A.S.B.

168. Æthelstan (924/5–39), Bust Crowned type, North 675, London, Liofhelm.
Obv. [ ] EL [ ]TAN REX, crowned bust r.
Rev. +LIOFHELM[ ]OL[ ]DEN, small cross.
Not weighed (broken and incomplete).
Cf. SCBI 134–6; SCBI 6 (Edinburgh). 186–7. Perhaps from the same dies as BMC 135, which is double-struck.
E.M.B.

169. Imitation of Æthelstan (924/5–39), Circumscription Cross type, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. [ ] ERBIATSF[ ]EATTO
Rev. +TIVIEVO/OPEG[ ]FVVI
Weight: 1.37 g (chipped). Die axis 40°.
(EMC 2003.0057) F.M./M.R.A.

170. Edmund (939–46), Horizontal type, North 688, HT1, NEI, CTCE 156, Gota.
Obv. EADMVND REX
Rev. GOTA[ ]E(?) / MONE
Weight: 1.38 g.

Same reverse die as SCBI 34, 393. (EMC 2000.0367) M.A.S.B.

171. Edmund (939–46), Horizontal type, HT1, NEI, CTCE 144, ‘Benedict.
Obv. [ ] JE[ ]
Rev. [ ] E/ / VS
Weight: 0.32 g (fragment). Die axis 270°.

If correctly identified as Benedict, the coin is likely to be of Edmund, the only ruler with Horizontal type coins of this moneyer with the Latin form BENEDICTVS.
(EMC 2000.0376) M.A.S.B.

172. Eadred (946–55), Bust Crowned type, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Rev. [ JANNE(?) ]
Weight: 0.49 g (fragment).

Lincoln-style portrait, probably from late in the reign of Eadred. (EMC 2001.0009) A.P./C.S.S.L.
Obv. +[EA][REOMB][EX]
Rev. [E][FR] / [ES][MOT]
Weight: 0.49 g (fragment), Die axis 60°.
Same dies as SCBI 34, 611, described as ‘obv. legend blundered, rev. of irregular style.’

Obv. +E[ ]D[ ], trefoil, each lobe consisting of two arcs enclosing a pellet at one end.
Rev. [ ]1GE/LM M[ ]
Weight: 0.66 g (fragment in five pieces). Ockley. M/d find shown at the BM May 2003 and acquired. Found by Mick Rae. An unpublished Floral type from a North-Western mint.

Obv. +EA-DGAR REX ANGLO-
Rev. +/ELFISGE MO VVINT

176. Edward the Martyr (975–78), cut halfpenny. Sole type. BMC i, North 763, York, Gunnarr or Gunnulfr.
Obv. [ ]RD REX A[ ]
Rev. +GV[ ]
Weight: 0.67 g (chipped). Die axis 90°. Thetford, Norfolk. M/d find. 1994. Found by Peter Inchley.
Gunnarr and Gunnulfr are known moneyers in this type at York.

177. Æthelred II (978–1016), First Hand type, North 766, Thetford, Osferth.
Obv. +ÆBELRED REX ANGLOX (N and G ligated).
Rev. +OSFERB M-O ÆOTTO

178. Æthelred II (978–1016), cut halfpenny, First Hand type, North 766, Thetford, uncertain moneyer.
Obv. +ÆBEL[ ]
Rev. [ ]INT
Weight: 0.31 g (fragment). Lincoln, near, Lincolnshire. (Reverse not illustrated.)

179. Æthelred II (978–1016), First Hand type. North 766, York, Ælflstan.
Obv. +ÆBELRED REX ANGLOX (N and G ligated).
Rev. +ÆLFSTAN M-O EOF

Obv. +ÆBEL[ ]
Rev. [ ]IM-O[ ]

Obv. +ÆBELRED REX ANGLOX
Rev. +ÆSTIGNH M-O LINCO
Weight not recorded.
Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria. ‘Old family find’ shown at the BM 30 May 2003 by Mr. Head.

Obv. +ÆBELRED REX ANGLOX
Rev. +ÆLOFPINE M-O LVND

Obv. +ÆBEL[ ]
Rev. +Æ[ ]INT
Weight: 0.48 g (fragment).

184. Æthelred II (978–1016), Crux type, North 770, uncertain mint, Wulfgar.
Obv. +ÆBELRED REX ANGLOX
Rev. 4PV[ ]
Weight: 0.77 g (fragment). Die axis 0°. Llancarfan, Vale of Glamorgan. M/d find, August 2003. Found by T. Taylor. (Not illustrated.)

185. Æthelred II (978–1016), cut farthing. Crux type, North 770, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. [ ]RD REX A[ ]
Rev. [ ]RT[ ]
Chipped, weight not recorded. Die axis 270°.

Obv. +ÆBELRED REX ANGLOX
Rev. [ ]RT[ ]

187. Æthelred II (978–1016), Crux type, bust r. North 772, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. [ ]RED RE[ ]
Rev. [ ]IM-O G[ ]

A.G.

J.N./M.R.A.

EM.B.
Weight: 0.57 g (fragment).
(EMC 2003.0227) F.M./M.R.A.

188. Æthelred II (978–1016), Long Cross type, North 774, Huntingdon, Ethiric.
Obv. +ÆÆBELÆD REX ANGLO
Rev. +ÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆÆAE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Coin Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>214.</td>
<td>Edward the Confessor (1042–66), Small Flan type, North 818, Frome, Beorhtwine. <strong>Obv.:</strong> [E P R D]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
216. Edward the Confessor (1042–66), cut halfpenny, Pointed Helmet type, North 825, Bedford, Ethelman.

*Obv.* +DJ? REX

*Rev.* +ELLMAN[ ]

Weight: 0.57 g, Die axis 0°.


This moneyer is only known under Edward the Confessor at London (Radiate/Small Cross) and Bedford (Pack to Expanding Cross). This coin is likely to be of Bedford, extending the moneyer's career by one type. (EMC 2000.0129) M.R.A.


*Obv.* +EDPERD REX

*Rev.* +0-E> ON LINCO

Weight: 0.55 g, Die axis 0°.

Newark, Peterborough. M/dd find, c. 1987. Same dies as Mossop, pl. 76, no. 11. (EMC 2003.0018) M.R.A.


*Obv.* +ADPERD REX

*Rev.* +SPETM[ ]


*Obv.* [ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] [ ]

Weight not recorded. Little Marlow, Buckinghamshire. M/dd find shown at the BM May 2003. Found by Martin Adams. (Not illustrated.) A.G.

220. Edward the Confessor (1042–66), Pointed Helmet type, North 825, York, Stircol.

*Obv.* +EDP/ERD

*Rev.* +STIRCOL ON EOFER, annulet in fourth quarter.


221. Edward the Confessor (1042–66), cut halfpenny, Bust Facing/Small Cross type, North 830, Winchester, Leofwold.

*Obv.* [ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]


The only known coin of the type for the Winchester mint, which was previously only recorded in the reign of William I in types i, vii and viii. (EMC 2003.0092) M.A.S.B.

222. Edward the Confessor (1042–66), cut halfpenny, Bust Facing/Small Cross type, North 830, uncertain mint, uncertain moneyer (Ælf-).

*Obv.* [ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 0.57 g, Die axis 270°.


223. Harold II (1066), cut halfpenny, Pax type, North 836, Bristol, 2Ceorl.

*Obv.* +HAR[OLD][]

*Rev.* [ ] [ ]

Weight (new fragment): 0.29 g (two fragments combined: 0.65 g).


The first fragment of this halfpenny was found by Mr Gardiner in December 1999 and recorded as Coin Register 2000, no. 113. The legends on that fragment are given in square brackets. The discovery of this new fragment reveals that this is a coin of Bristol. Only the initial upright of the moneyer's name survives. Three moneyers are known at Bristol for the type – Ælfwine, Leofwine and Ceorl, but the combination of the initial upright and the limited space available for the moneyer's name suggests that this is a coin of Ceorl. D.J.S./A.B.

224. Harold II (1066), Pax type, North 836, Cambridge, Godwine.

*Obv.* [ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] [ ]

Weight: 1.17 g, Die axis 0°.


*Obv.* [ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] [ ]

Weight: 1.04 g, Die axis 90°.


Post-Conquest Coins

English Coins


*Obv.* [ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] [ ]

Weight: 0.44 g (slightly chipped), Die axis 270°.


The only known coin of the type for the Hereford mint, which was previously only recorded in the reign of William I in types i, vii and viii. (EMC 2003.0092) M.A.S.B.

228. William I (1066–87), Canopy type, BMC iii, North 843, Northampton, Saweine.

*Obv.* [ ] *EMVS I [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *PVLF [ ]


230. William I (1066–87), Two Sceptres type, *BMC* iv, North 844, uncertain mint, Godric?

*Obv.* [ ] *P1LL [ ] RE [ ] AN [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *ENR1C ON -E)EOTF [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *P1LL [ ] RE [ ] AN [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *ENR1C ON -E)EOTF [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *PILLEM REX AN1 [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *MAN ON CANTVLE [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *PIL[ ] EX 1 [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *FRIC ON [ ]IPES[ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *PILLEM REX AI [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *EDPI ON LVNDEI [ ]


235. William I (1066–87), Two Stars type, *BMC* v, North 845, probably Maldon, Elfwine or Wulfwine?

*Obv.* [ ] *P[ ] EX [ ] AN1 [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *FPI [ ] NE [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *PILLEM REX [ ] AN [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *ELFRIC ON [ ]PE]OTF [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *PIL[ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *LI[ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *PIL[ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *LI[ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *P1LE[M REX A NI [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *M1N AN CANTVLE [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *P1LLEM REX [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *GODP1NE ONOR-BPI [ ]


*Obv.* [ ] *P[ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *J[ ]LVNDE (N and D ligated).


*Obv.* [ ] *P[ ] [ ]

*Rev.* [ ] *P[ ] [ ]

### COIN REGISTER 2003

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coin Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Find Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Obv.* +HENRICVS [JANG

*Rev.* [+ ING ÒNLYND

Weight: 1.34 g, snicked. Die axis 30°.


(EMC 2003.0085) A.B.M./M.R.A.


*Obv.* [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 0.70 g. Die axis 0°.


(EMC 2003.0035) M.R.A.


*Obv.* +ER [ ]

*Rev.* [+ LISING:ON:E [ ]

Weight: 1.31 g (snicked and chipped). Die axis 290°.


See note to no. 255. (EMC 2003.0074) A.B.M./M.R.A.


*Obv.* [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 0.67 g. Die axis 0°.


The moneyer Sperling is recorded at Hastings and London in this type.

(EMC 2003.0070) J.P./M.R.A.


*Obv.* Illegible.

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 0.57 g.


(EMC 2003.0088) A.B.M./M.R.A.


*Obv.* +HENRICVS R[ ]

*Rev.* [+EISTAN[ ]

Weight: 1.31 g.


*Obv.* +ENR[ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 1.29 g.


This is the only known coin of the moneyer in this type, but in type xiv there are three specimens (*BMC* 195; *SCBI* 20, 1565; and Beauvais hoard), on which the moneyer's name is unclear. David Symons (pers. comm.) prefers to read them as ARI.

(EMC 2000.0230) S.M.M./M.A.S.


*Obv.* +HE[ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 1.12 g.


(EMC 2003.0083) A.B.M./M.R.A.


*Obv.* +HEN[ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 1.40 g. Die axis 0°.


Ædar is only recorded in this type at London, but an Ædar strikes in the preceding and succeeding issues at Ipswich.

(EMC 2003.0095) M.R.A.

266. Henry I (1100–35), cut halfpenny, Quadrilateral on Cross Fleury type, *BMC* xv, North 871, Northampton or Norwich, uncertain moneyer.

*Obv.* [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 0.59 g. Die axis 270°.


(EMC 2003.0034) M.R.A.


*Obv.* [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 1.36 g. Die axis 180°.


(EMC 2003.0164) A.B.M./M.R.A.


*Obv.* [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 1.20 g. Die axis 0°.


(EMC 2000.0312) M.R.A.


*Obv.* [ ]

*Rev.* [ ]

Weight: 0.78 g (two fragments).


(EMC 2003.0096) M.R.A.
270. Stephen (1135-54), Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, Hastings, Seaewine.

Obv. +ST[ ]
Rev. [ ]SA[ ]NE ON[ ] ST[ ]
Weight not recorded. Die axis 140°.


(EMC 2003.0239) M.R.A.


Obv. [ ]E[ ]FN[ ]
Rev. [ ]REMAN ON[ ]
Weight: 1.25 g. Die axis 200°.

West Tanfield, North Yorkshire. M/d find, 4-5 September 2003. (Not illustrated.)

(EMC 2003.0238) D.B.


Obv. +ST[ ]E[ ]
Rev. [ ]SM EP1NE[ ]
Weight: 1.42 g. Die axis 40°.


(EMC 2003.0097) M.R.A.


Obv. [ ]E[ ]F[ ]
Rev. [ ]ON LVN[ ]
Weight not recorded. Die axis 120°.


(EMC 2003.0004) M.S./M.R.A.

274. Stephen (1135-54), cut halfpenny, Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, Norwich, Etstan.

Obv. +[ ]E[ ]
Rev. [ ]STAN NO[ ]
Weight: 0.64 g.


(EMC 2000.0231) M.R.A.

275. Stephen (1135-54), Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. +ST[ ]I[ ]
Rev. [ ]E[ ]NI[ ]
Weight: 1.30 g (broken).


(EMC 2003.0098) M.R.A.

276. Stephen (1135-54), Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. [ ]I[ ]
Weight not recorded, chipped.


(EMC 2003.0150) M.R.A.

277. Stephen (1135-54), Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. +S[ ]FNE R
Rev. [ ]E[ ]ON[ ]
Weight: 1.11 g (chipped).

West Wickham, Cambridgeshire. M/d find, 17 October 2003. Found by Mike Cuddeford.

(EMC 2003.0207) M.J.C./M.R.A.

278. Stephen (1135-54), Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. [ ]IN[ ]
Weight not recorded.


(EMC 2003.0213) M.R.A.

279. Stephen (1135-54), cut halfpenny, Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.
Weight not recorded.


(EMC 2003.0188) A.B.M./M.R.A.

280. Stephen (1135-54), cut halfpenny, Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.
Weight not recorded.


(EMC 2000.0392) M.R.A.

281. Stephen (1135-54), cut farthing, Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. [ ]STIE[ ]
Rev. [ ]E[ ]NI[ ]
Weight not recorded.


(EMC 2003.0090) M.R.A.

282. Stephen (1135-54), cut farthing, Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.
Weight: 0.27 g.


(EMC 2003.0124) M.R.A.

283. Stephen (1135-54), Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 873, uncertain mint, Gilbert.

Obv. [ ]EFN[ ]
Rev. +GIL[ ]
Weight: 0.44 g (fragment). Die axis 180°.


(EMC 2000.0320) M.R.A.

284. Stephen (1135-54), cut farthing, Cross Moline type, BMC i, North 874, Lincoln, uncertain moneyer.

Obv. [ ]EFF[ ]
Rev. [ ]NE[ ]
Weight: 0.44 g.


(EMC 2003.0157) J.P./M.R.A.
*Obv.* +STIEFN[ ]  
*Rev.* [ ]TIER:ON:NON[ ]  
Weight: 1.26 g.  
(EMC 2003.0072)  J.N./M.R.A.

*Obv.* +STIEFNE  
*Rev.* [ ]GEFRE:O[ ]  
Weight: 1.28 g. Die axis 240°.  
(EMC 2003.0240) A.B.M./M.R.A.

*Obv.* +STIEFNE:  
*Rev.* +PALTIER:ON:NON:  
Weight: 1.46 g.  

*Obv.* +S[ ]  
*Rev.* [ ]I[N:N ]  
Weight: 0.62 g.  
(EMC 2000.0393) M.R.A.

289. Stephen (1135–54) (?), Cross Voided and Mullets type, BMC ii., North 878, uncertain mint and moneyer.  
*Obv.* [ ]  
*Rev.* [ ]J[N:N]  
Weight: 0.62 g.  
(EMC 2000.0393) M.R.A.

*Obv.* [ ]NE  
*Rev.* [ ]RT:O[ ]  
Weight: 0.67 g. Die axis 280°.  
(EMC 2003.0211) M.R.A.

291. Stephen (1135–54), cut halfpenny, Profile/Cross and Piles type, BMC vi., North 879, uncertain mint and moneyer.  
*Obv.* +STIEF[ ]  
*Rev.* [ ]M:O[ ]  
Weight: 0.35 g.  
(EMC 2000.0394) M.R.A.

*Obv.* [ ]IN R: (N and R ligated).  
*Rev.* +IOhA[ ]DE  
Weight: 1.06 g. Die axis 180°.  
Johan is recorded at Bedford in type vi.  
(EMC 2003.0099) M.R.A.

*Obv.* +STIEF[ ]  
*Rev.* [+ThOR:ON:NON:OR:V]:  
Weight: 1.37 g.  
From the same dies as BMC 207. Possibly a stray from the 1989 Wicklewood hoard.  
(EMC 2003.0243) A.B.M./M.R.A.

*Obv.* H:FR[ ]  
*Rev.* +EREBA:LO:NCORE:  
Weight: 1.27 g (two pieces). Die axis 40°.  
Louth, near, Lincolnshire. M/d find, 1990s. Information from Alan Hydes.  
(EMC 2000.0331) M.R.A.

*Obv.* H:EF[ ]VS  
*Rev.* +ERE[ ]NCOREB  
Weight: 0.99 g. Die axis 30°.  
(EMC 2003.0052) M.R.A.
296. Stephen (1135–54), Flag type, North 919, York.
Obv. +S[ ] IEFNE R


Obv. +hENRICVS EPC (S reversed).

Obv. +H[E][ ] REA [NGL]

300. Henry II (1154–89), cut halfpenny, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class A, North 952, Carlisle, Willem.
Obv. +H[EN]RI REX AN[GL]
Rev. +W[LLEM][ ][L]EVR

Obv. +H[EN]RI REX[ ]
Rev. +[H]EDMVND[ ]

Obv. +H[EN]RI RE[ ]
Rev. +GEFFREI[ ] N/VND

Obv. +HENRI REX ANGL
Rev. +W[ILL]E[MON]NEVCA:

Obv. +HENRI REX AN[ ]
Rev. +N/[ ]ALEB

305. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class A, North 952–5, Canterbury. Ricard Mr.
Obv. +HEN[ ]
Rev. +[I]CARDA[M ] AN[ ]

306. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class A or B, North 952–5, Canterbury, Ricard Mr.
Obv. +H[ ] ANGL
Rev. +[ ]ON[ ] IT[ ]

307. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class A or B, North 952–5, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. +H[ ] X ANGL
Rev. +[ ]ON[ ] IT[ ]

308. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class A or B, North 952–5, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. +H[ ]N[ ] ANGL
Rev. +[ ]ON[ ] IT[ ]

309. Henry II (1154–89), cut halfpenny, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class B1, North 953/1, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. +JNG
Rev. +H[ ]IC[ ]

OBV. +H[EX ANG
REV. [H]W|J[NON] |V[N
Weight: 1.39 g. Die axis 30°.
Same reverse die as BMC 507-8.

(EMC 2003.0019) M.R.A.

Obv. +HENRI
Rev. [NEGIP |
Weight: 0.66 g. Die axis 90°.
(EMC 2000.0315) M.R.A.

312. Henry II (1154–89), cut halfpenny, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class C1, North 956, Canterbury, uncertain moneyer.
Obv. [A
Rev. +RO[ ]:CA |
Weight: 0.57 g. Die axis 180°.
(EMC 2003.0040) M.R.A.

Obv. +HENRI |
Rev. +ALP[N]:N |
Weight: 1.28 g. Die axis 270°.
(EMC 2000.0453) M.R.A.

314. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class C2, North 957, Ipswich, Rodberd.
Rev. +RO[BERD |
Weight: 1.30 g.

Reverse brockage from the same reverse die as BMC 337.
(EMC 2003.0241) J.N./M.R.A.

315. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class C2, North 957, Newcastle, Willem.
Obv. +HENRI |
Rev. +[ILLAM:ON:IN:]
Weight: 1.19 g. Die axis 90°.

Same dies as BMC 589–90.
(EMC 2004.0016) A.B./M.R.A.

Obv. +HENRI |
Rev. +GOLD[E]|[C] [CA] |
Weight not recorded. Die axis 0°.

Same dies as BMC 79.
(EMC 2003.0203) M.R.A.

Obv. +H[ |
Rev. [ICAN | Weight: 1.21 g.
King’s Lynn, near, Norfolk. Md find, 1986. Found by Peter Inchley.
(EMC 2000.0398) M.R.A.

Obv. +HENRI |
Rev. [NON |
Weight: 1.20 g. Die axis 240°.
(EMC 2003.0227) M.R.A.

Obv. + |
Rev. +REV |EVE |
Weight: 1.30 g.
(EMC 2000.0395) M.R.A.

Obv. [I |
Rev. +RIC[RART]:[ ]|NCAN |
Weight: 1.02 g.

Same dies as BMC 116–17.
(EMC 2003.0204) M.R.A.

321. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class C?, North 956, Canterbury, Ricard, contemporary forgery?
Obv. [ |
Rev. +RIC[RANT] |
Weight: 1.30 g.
(EMC 2003.0149) M.R.A.

322. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class C or D, North 956–9, Newcastle, Willem.
Obv. | |
Rev. +[ |JCA |
Weight not recorded. Die axis 135°.
(EMC 2003.0149) M.R.A.

323. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class C-E, North 956–60, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. |REX |
Rev. |[ON | |J |
Weight: 0.30 g.
(EMC 2000.0319) M.R.A.

324. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class D or E, North 956–60, uncertain mint and moneyer.
Obv. +H[ |
Rev. [ |ON |
Weight: 1.36 g. Die axis 150°.
(EMC 2003.0026) M.R.A.
325. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class E or F, North 960–1, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.


(EMC 2003.0125) M.R.A.

326. Henry II (1154–89), cut halfpenny, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class E or F, North 960–1, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.


327. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class E or F, North 960–1, uncertain mint and moneyer.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.


Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.


329. Henry II (1154–89), Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, class F, North 961, Ipswich, Nicole.

Obv. Illegible.
Rev. Illegible.

340. Henry II (1154–89), cut halfpenny, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, uncertain class, mint and moneyer.

*Obv.* Illegible.

*Rev.* Illegible.

Weight: 0.70 g.


(EMC 2000.0397) M.R.A.

341. Henry II (1154–89), cut halfpenny, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, uncertain class, mint and moneyer.

*Obv.* Illegible.

*Rev.* Illegible.

Weight: 0.70 g. Thetford, Norfolk. M/d find, 1990. Found by Peter Inchley.

(EMC 2000.0399) M.R.A.

342. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, uncertain class, mint and moneyer.

*Obv.* Illegible.

*Rev.* Illegible.

Weight: 0.23 g (clipped).


(EMC 2003.0103) M.R.A.

343. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, uncertain class, mint and moneyer.

*Obv.* Illegible.

*Rev.* Illegible.

Weight not recorded.


(EMC 2003.0215) M.R.A.

344. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, uncertain class, mint and moneyer.

*Obv.* Illegible.

*Rev.* Illegible.

Weight: 0.26 g.


(EMC 2000.0399) M.R.A.

345. Henry II (1154–89), cut farthing, Cross-and-Crosslets (Tealby) type, uncertain class, mint and moneyer.

*Obv.* Illegible.

*Rev.* Illegible.

Weight: 0.24 g.


(EMC 2000.0452) M.R.A.

346. Short Cross, cut halfpenny, class IVb, Norwich, Iohan, or Continental imitation?

*Obv.* [RICIVS R]I[ ]

*Rev.* [H]O[ ]JOR

Weight: 0.59 g. Die axis 150°.


From the same dies as SCXI 56 (Mass.), 1138A. Norwich class IV coins of Iohan are discussed by Lord Stewartby and Martin Allen, *NCirc* 100 (1992), 343–4.

E.M.B.


*Obv.* [ENRICIVS] III (N retrograde).

*Rev.* [E]XALITABITVR:INGLORIV

Weight: 1.15 g. Die axis 225°.

Dorset; seen at the London Coin Fair, February 2000.

‘The large triangular central piercing was clearly made with the point of a knife.’

D.J.S.


*Obv.* +EDWARD:DEL:GRA:REX:ANGI

*Rev.* +EXALITABITVR:INGLORIV


M.R.A.

349. Henry VI (1422–61), gold noble, Calais, Annulet issue, North 1415.

*Obv.* hENRI[ ]DV:GR[ ]REX:ANGL


Weight: 6.83 g.


A.P.


*Obv.* [WARD DI GRA REX ANGL

*Rev.* [JEVM ADIVTO:]: CIVITAN LONDON

Weight: 1.28 g. Die axis 0°.

West Midlands (county). M/d find, May 2003. Found by Mr Broadbent. (Not illustrated.)

Miss Archibald has kindly examined inadequate photographs of this coin and agrees that it is a contemporary counterfeit. The lettering, although odd, is reasonably literate, like the groats from the Wyre Piddle hoard, rather than blundered, like the pennies from the Queenhithe hoard.

D.J.S./A.B./M.M.A.


Weight: 6.56 g.


Although the silver plating is split all around the edge of the coin, it curves over the edge at some points, indicating that the counterfeiter deliberately produced a small flan in imitation of a clipped coin.

D.J.S./A.B.

352. ‘Charles I’, counterfeit shilling.

*Obv.* copies Tower issue of Group F, with privy-mark Triangle.

*Rev.* copies ‘Exurgat’ type of Shrewsbury, dated 1642.

Weight: 3.83 g. Die axis 240°.


This coin appears to be of good silver.

J.P./E.M.B.
Scottish Coins

353. David I (1124–53), Quatrefoil on Cross Fleury type (as Henry I BMC type xv), Carlisle, Earbolad.

Obv. \textit{+DAVID[ ]}

Rev. \{[ ]\} \textit{ALD:ON:C[ ]RD}

Weight: 1.3 g, Die axis 135°.

South Cumbria. M/d find, by early 1990s.

M.F.


Obv. \textit{[ ]JOhANNAS DE[ ]}

Rev. \textit{REX SCOTORVM}

Weight: 1.12 g. Die axis 315° Collingbourne Kingston, Wiltshire. M/d find, 2003. Found by N. Phillips. (Not illustrated; the coin has a fairly degraded surface and does not photograph well.)

PR.

Continental Coins


Obv. \textit{+HLVDOVVICVS IMP}, cross and pellets.


A.P.


Obv. \textit{+HLVDOVV1 [CVS IMP}

Rev. \textit{XRIST1 ANA RELIG[ ]0}

Weight: 0.62 g (plated, chipped and pierced). Die axis 0°. Wormegay, Norfolk. M/d find, December 2000. (EMC 2001.0019)

A.P.

357. Carolingians, silver denier, 'Melle', Karolus Monogram type, MEC 1.924–33; MG 1063.


Shown at the Royal Cornwall Museum and identified by Anna Tyache in January 2003. The coin could have been struck either under Charlemagne, or by Charles the Bald.

A.G.

358. Carolingians, West Francs, Charles the Bald (840–77), contemporary imitation or forgery of silver denier, 'Melle', Karolus Monogram type, MEC 1.924–33; MG 1063.


Probably a contemporary imitation or forgery of the later 9th century. Various features of the coin are irregular: the + in REX; FR for FR; the reverse inscription starting at 7 o'clock rather than 2 o'clock; and its extreme light weight. It is lighter, even, than 10th-century immobilizations of the Two-line METALO type in the Fécamp hoard. (EMC 2003.0033) M.R.A.

359. Carolingian Italy, Berengar I (as king, 888–915), silver denier, third coinage (902–15), Pavia.

Obv. \textit{BEREGARIVS R, in centre Chi-Rho monogram with pellets in field.}


C.M./M.R.A.


Obv. \textit{+IA-NVA-A-. castle, or door (emblem of Genoa).}

Rev. \textit{CVNRADI REX}

Weight: 0.7 g. Lower Rainham, Kent. Found by Roy Uden. Shown at the Guildhall Museum, Rochester, in January 2003, and reported by Steve Nye.

The coin cannot be dated precisely, but it belongs to the first period of the Republic (1139–1339). It carries on the reverse the name of Conrad II, Holy Roman Emperor, who granted the right to strike its own coinage to Genoa in 1138. Conrad is named Rex and not Imperator because he had not been formally crowned by the pope.

W.R.D.

361. Italy, Siena, grossetto, c.1275–1350, cf. CN II XI. 357.71–5, or denaro, ES 1278 var.


Rev. \textit{+[ALA ET W], cross.}

W.R.D.

362. Robert of Bethune (1305–22), Count of Flanders, silver sterling, Alost, Mayhew 215 var.


Rev. \textit{+METVLLO}, Karolus monogram. Weight: 1.30 g. Die axis 180°. Newport, Gwent. Accidental find in garden by Ms Laura Stevens. The three pellets at the start of the obverse legend identify this as Mayhew 215, but it has only one trefoil rather than two after COMES.

D.J.S.

363. Germany, Wismar, City coinage, silver dreiling, after 1392, Jesse 421.


E.M.B.

364. Italy, Perugia, Commune (1260–1506), silver bolognino, after 1395.

Obv. \textit{+[DE-PERVSI, large A}

Rev. \textit{5ERCVLANVS}

365. France, Henri III (1574–89) or Henri IV (1589–1610), *douzain*.  
*Obv.* +HENRIC[, crowned shield of France modern.  
*Rev.* SIT-NOMEN[, long cross with fleurs de lys and crowns in angles.  
Weight: 1.74 g.  
Avighton, Collingbourne Kingston, Wiltshire. (Not illustrated; identified from scan.)  
P.R./B.J.C.

366. Germany, Bremen, silver *groten*, 162[ ]  
*Obv.* FER[ ]SE A, double-headed eagle.  
*Rev.* MO NO REIP BRE[ ]CM[, shield with key.  
Weight: 0.98 g.  
D.J.S./A.B.

367. Silver *dirham*.  
Weight: 0.43 g (fragment).  
D.J.S./A.B.
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